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EdwardSnowden, EvoMorales, Putin, 

http://en.rian.ru/russia/20130728/182460211/RussiatoReplytoUSAttorneyGenerals

SnowdenLetter.html

The Russian reply to the USA EricHolder â€“ non death penaltyletter  can be downsized, easily.

Only a few senctences.

â€˜Russia & USA have to implement & conduct the Torturetreaty.

DesireeStokkel with her ICClawcase against NL proves that neither Russia nor USA

have implementend & conducted this Torturetreaty legally correct over the past years.

She also proves that the International Criminal Court  refuses to conduct that Statute of 

Rome

or any all other treaties available for confictending.

EdwardSnowden canâ€™t be brought to a court for his NSACIA disclosuresâ€™.

This bring us to the next situation:

â€˜Russia deposites 2 million euro in an IKSSfund, on the name of DesireeStokkel, but 

located

in Russia. This money is a payment for the damage Russia has caused her inside ICC.

IKSS will be made accessible for her, via the Russianembassy in TheHague.

Its a 100% her money â€“ but taxes are being payed in Russia .

We know that she and EdwardSnowden want to move to Bolivia in a few years time, to start 

IKSS.

ICCkidsrightsSnowdenStokkel.

Together they will clean up the corruption inside ICC â€“ UN â€“ EU and even USA & Russia.

We   Russia â€“ suggest that you also donate 2 million euro to the coming IKSSfund for 

DesireeStokkel

as a payment for the damage USA caused her inside ICC.

As we know it today, EdwardSnowden & DesireeStokkel will and are going to open a Free

available

webschool for laweducation for kids in Bolivia & Russia. 



Perhaps, when USA implements & conduct the Torturetreaty from now on, they will also 

start IKSS in the USAâ€™.

End of story.

Do you have the guts Putin to write this letter?

Do you have the  Social Intelligence to cut down on warmaking and to calm down the people, in 

general?

Do yo want to learn â€˜to create End of Storiesâ€™?

Desiree

http://www.desireestokkel.nl/

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9uTupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ/videos

when you donâ€™t want to receive my emails inform me on d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl
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